
GOVT. COLLEGE OT ENGINEERING AND RESEARCH, AWASARI
Awasari (Khurd) Tal: Ambegaon, Dist. pune-412 405

Tel. No.02133-230582, webesite : www.gcoeara.ac.in, e-mail: gcoeara@gmail.com

No. GCOEARA/Store/2016-1 ? I q\L
To,

Subject: Quotation for Trophies & Certificates for Combat-l7

Mention clearly

Date:

1 6 FLB 20ll

Dear Sir/Madam,

Please send sealed quotation,for the following items on the terms and conditions listed below,
mentioning our reference letter number, date and due date of quotation on your sealed envelope, on or before
22/0212017 at 5.00 P.M . The quotation will be opened onzzloztzotT at 11.00 A.M.

Sr. No. Specification of store Qty*
I Trophy for Combat -17:

Three step Trophy having 1l.5' . First Step 1 - wooden base .(LxBxH: 4.5"x1.5"x
2.0").Second step 2 - cgnter wooden base- ( LxBxH: (upper Length 4.0',,Lower Length
2.0")x0.5ux 6-0').Third Step - Body-Golden coated fiber body/cip with 3.5" diameter &
thickness about 0.5"

23

5s0
2 certificate for combat-l7: 250 GSM paper, 44 size glossy finishing, offset Design,

4'coloured with dark ink, outer border separate margin.

*Quantrty may vary at the time of work order.
Terms & Conditons:

1. Taxes - Inclusive I if extra clearly mention the percentage.
2. Delivery period -
3. Payment Terms -
4. Quotation Validity -
5. Delivery Charges - Free I if extra mention clearly.
6. The part supply and its bill will strictly not be entertained.
7. If you fail to supply the stores within the specified period, the order will be treated at canceled

without any information.
8. The material will be accepted subject at approval(after inspection ofthe material),If rejected it will

be returned to you at your cost.
9. The material to be supplied should be strictly according to the specification only.
10. octroi is not applicable since Institute is located in Gram panychayat area.
I 1' Please attach copy of your shop registration certificate along with your quotation, without which

your quotation will not be accepted.
12' In case of softward the license copy should be issued by the name institute and a support should be

provided for installation including online support in future and one time training to the faqulty
should be provided

(Dr. A.S. pant 
)

principal
Gor.t.College of Engg. & Research Awasari (khurd)


